All students in the School are provided with the opportunity to organize in their own interest through the University and School of Social Work. For more information on student organizations, please contact the Office of Admissions and Student Services at (313)-577-4409 or visit the Dean of Students Office at (http://www.doso.wayne.edu/). Organizations listed below are open to all students. See contact for further information and meeting times.

**Coalition for Community Social Work (CCSW)**
This group seeks to enhance the education and practice skills of its members while engaging in various community building, rebuilding and revitalization efforts. **Contact Christina Romero at ba5025@wayne.edu.**

**Greater Detroit Association of Black Social workers Student Chapter** which involves itself in educational, research and community service activities with a focus on assisting African American students in making the adjustment to the School of Social Work. **Contact Julie Alter-Kay at ae8440@wayne.edu.**

**International Social Work Organization (ISWO)**
Through engaging, educational events, and volunteer experiences, this organization unites social work students from diverse backgrounds and strives to raise awareness about social issues facing the global community. **Contact Brigid Sweeney at ay8009@wayne.edu.**

**Jewish Social Work Student Association (JSWSA)**
Promoting professional development and networking opportunities in conjunction with Hillel of Metro Detroit, which is an organization for Jewish college students and young adults who live in the metro Detroit area. **Contact Rose Patrich at ey3583@wayne.edu.**

**Phi Alpha National Honor Society of Social Workers**
Nationally recognized organization that supports high standards in social work education. Open to all BSW's & MSW's that qualify and apply for membership with a focus on scholastic achievement and community service. **Contact Shantalea Johns at shantalea@wayne.edu.**

**Sexual Orientation & Gender Identity in SW (SOGI-SW)**
Supports the social, academic and advocacy concerns of students of all sexual orientations and gender identities (with a specific focus on the LGBTQ community). **Contact Darlene Franklin at bt4363@wayne.edu.**

**Just Speak Inc.**
Chapter of the Detroit-based non-profit child sexual abuse advocacy with a focus on intervention/prevention of child sexual abuse with dedicated to survivors. Promotion of campus awareness through activities and volunteerism. All participating students will be trained in Sexual Assault Advocacy/Counseling. **Contact Tori Leaphart at justspeakwsu@gmail.com.**

**Student Fitness & Wellness Organization (SFWO)**
Advocates for the importance of health, wellness and fitness among social work students, faculty and staff. **Contact Eric Wilkins at ec2600@wayne.edu.**